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Terrestrial analogs of martian jarosites: Major, minor element systematics and
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ABSTRACT
Natural jarosites selected for study have mixed domains of jarosite, KFe3+
3 (SO4)2(OH)6, and natrojarosite, NaFe3+
3 (SO4)2(OH)6. Minor elements include Al in the octahedral B-site, and P, As, Mo, and
V in the tetrahedral T-site. High abundances of As are detected in some samples. Oscillatory zoning
of Na and K in a subset of these samples has been explored using BSE images, X-ray maps, and a 1
μm EDS beam. Our work shows that zoning is composed of less than micrometer-sized bands of near
end-member compositions. This agrees with the XRD work of Desborough et al. (2006), where 32
natural hypogene and supergene jarosites were found to be mixtures of near end-member compositions
and showed <5% solid solution. This indicates a wide solvus (miscibility gap) between jarosite and
natrojarosite. It also suggests that special crystallization effects are active in solid-solution and aqueoussolution interactions. Here, the optimal conditions for the crystallization of end-member compositions
are at low temperatures (<100 °C), and when the two end-members of a binary solid-solution series
have different solubilities, as do jarosite and natrojarosite (Glynn 2000). These conditions are commonly
found in supergene environments, and are best illustrated by spectacular oscillatory zoning of jarosite
and natrojarosite in samples from the Apex Mine, Arizona and Gold Hill, Utah.
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INTRODUCTION
Jarosite is an important phase at the Meridiani locality on
Mars (Klingelhöfer et al. 2004). Papike et al. (2006a, 2006b)
reviewed the potential of martian jarosite as a recorder of
rock-ßuid interactions by using terrestrial examples. Here we
discuss electron microprobe (EMP) analyses for samples from
14 selected localities. First, we discuss the chemistry of jarosite
and note its potential as an indicator of potential toxins (e.g., As)
on the martian surface. Second, we explore the Þne-scale oscillatory zoning common in jarosite and examine how it records both
the precipitation history of jarosite and ßuid evolution. Last, we
discuss how these insights into terrestrial jarosite formation and
evolution will aid in the interpretation of robotically collected
data from future missions to Mars.

SAMPLES AND ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Table 1 summarizes information on the samples studied. We classify the jarosite
samples as either supergene (descending solutions in the vadose zone, secondary
mineralization, low-temperature, sulfur derived from alteration of preexisting
sulÞdes) or hypogene (mostly ascending solutions, primary mineralization, higher
temperatures, sulfur from oxidation of vapor species including SO2 and H2S).
Lueth (2006) used these terms and showed how the stable isotopes of H and O
can help distinguish between the two types of deposits. Sulfur isotopes encode
the origin of the sulfur in jarosite (see Rye 2005), i.e., from preexisting sulÞdes
(supergene) or from oxidation of sulfur gases (hypogene), and thus are also used
to classify the samples.
The EMP analytical techniques used in this study are described in Papike et al.
(2006b) and that description will not be repeated here. Before analyzing any sample
we conducted a complete Wavelength Dispersive Spectrometry (WDS) scan to see
which elements were detectable by EMP. All analyses were Þrst normalized to 14
O atoms and then to 2.00 tetrahedral cations per formula unit; all Fe is reported
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as 3+. The average compositions for the 14 samples are presented in Table 2. We
note that in Papike et al. (2006b) we provided formulae for speciÞc analyses, but
here we do not. The reason for this is that many of these samples consist of microcrystalline matted Þbers, which are difÞcult to analyze. Vapor loss is a signiÞcant
problem and required us to use a broad beam size of 30 μm, so most analyses are
bulk values from several crystals. Therefore the data in Table 2 are presented in the
most defensible manner. In Papike et al. (2006a) we discuss various charge-balance
couples that may be important in jarosite. For example, the substitution of P5+ or
V5+ for S6+ in the jarosite tetrahedral site requires a charge balance. We believe the
most important charge balancing cation in these samples is Pb2+ in the A-site but we
do not report Pb data here. This is because Þne-grained galena (PbS) is suspected
to contribute to high Pb concentrations in some broad beam analyses. Lastly, we
found no evidence for signiÞcant substitution of the hydronium ion (H3O+) into
the A-site of jarosite. SigniÞcant hydronium substitution would have shown up as
totals less than 1.00 for the sum of A-site cations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chemical variation in jarosite for Na, K, Al, Fe3+, S, P, As,
Mo, and V by broad beam WDS analysis
Variation of Na/(Na + K) (atomic) in the 12-coordinated
A-site is illustrated in Figure 1a and variation of Al/(Al + Fe3+)
(atomic) in the octahedral B-site is illustrated in Figure 1b. Several interesting observations can be made by studying these plots.
First, a large variation in Na/(Na + K) (atomic) reßects a large
variation of Na and K in the aqueous ßuids. For example, the
Peña Blanca jarosite (sample 14) shows that the solutions from
which it formed had essentially no Na. A second observation is
that the broad beam analyses give the impression of signiÞcant
preserved solid solution between jarosite and natrojarosite. This
is not actually the case and will be discussed in more detail in the
following section. Another observation is that Al/(Al + Fe3+) also
shows a large variation in the jarosites, but over a much smaller

